CAZADERO MUSIC CAMP  
Middle School Session “B” Concert – July 9, 2022

CAZADERO GUITAR PROGRAM  
Jess Kallen, Director  
University of Southern California

- Gavotte I, from Cello Suite No. 6, BWV 1012  
  J. S. Bach  
  trans. Jerry Snyder  
  Evelyn Shih, guitar
- Canço Del Lladre  
  Catalan Folk Song, arr. Kevin Love  
  Evelyn Shih, guitar
- Mr. Dowland’s Midnight  
  John Dowland  
  Jackson von Moos & Evelyn Shih, guitar
- Summertime, from Porgy and Bess  
  Dubose Hayward & George Gershwin  
  Evelyn Shih, guitar
  Joey Archie, trumpet
  Evelyn Shih, Jackson von Moos & Jess Kallen, guitar

CAZADERO PIANO PROGRAM  
Jeannette Tietze, Director  
Mount Tamalpais School

- Trolley Song  
  Jon George  
  Maya Glater-Chacon & Charlotte Hendrey
- Peculiar Pelican  
  Jon George  
  Max Berna & Maximiliano Glater-Chacon
- Ancient Procession  
  Jon George  
  Max Berna & Oak Macchiavello
- The Metronome  
  L. van Beethoven  
  Michael Chan & Preston Downing
- Firebird Lullaby  
  Igor Stravinsky  
  Ben Ruan & Caleb Reichenberg
- Banjo Rag  
  Charles Drumheller
- Slavonic Dance  
  Anton Dvorák  
  Henry Andreini & Aalto Jermyn
- Strauss Waltzes  
  Johann Strauss  
  Maya Glater-Chacon & Charlotte Hendrey

CAZADERO ALL CAMP CHOIR  
Julie Bistolfo, Conductor

- Yenyere Guma  
  Round, attr. Cuban
- Surface Pressure, from Encanto  
  Lin-Manuel Miranda  
  arr. Jack Zaino
- Celebrate  
  P. L. Ware

CAZADERO JAZZ ENSEMBLE  
Karl Udang, Conductor  
Lincoln Unified School District, Stockton

- Blues at Frog Bottom  
  Dean Sorenson & Bruce Pearson
- Synonymic Bossa  
  SSG. Paul White
- Buffalo Head  
  Dean Sorenson & Bruce Pearson
- Doxy  
  Sonny Rollins, arr. Mark Taylor

CAZADERO STRING ORCHESTRA  
Mary Dougherty, Conductor  
Berkeley Unified School District

- The Pink Panther  
  Henry Mancini, arr. John Caponegro
- Geometric Dances  
  Richard Meyer
  I. Square Dance
  II. Round Dance
  III. Triangle Dance
- Two Chinese Paintings  
  Wu Man, realized by Danny Clay
  I. Ancient Echo
- We Don’t Talk About Bruno  
  Lin-Manuel Miranda  
  arr. Johnnie Vinson

CAZADERO 2022 HONOREE:  
Grant Parker

CAZADERO CONCERT BAND  
Jonathan Raman, Conductor  
Merrill F. West High School, Tracy

- Primal  
  Sean O’Loughlin
- Dancing Kites  
  Chris M. Bernotas
- Hypnotic Fireflies  
  Brian Balmages
- Moonlit Dreams  
  Joshua V. Hinkel
- The Grid  
  Adrian B. Sims
- Georgia Cakewalk  
  Kerry Hill, arr. Grant Hull